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HELD OFTHEINVENTION

Thepiesmt invenlion relates to the use of a receptorto BAFF. a p-ccU activHting

5 fetorbdongmg to the WNecrosis Rimfly, aad its blocking agots to either stimulats

or inWhitIhe expression ofB-ceDs and imntmHiglobaliDS. This receptor ii:ay have anti-

cancer and/or Lnmunoregulatoiy applications as well as uses for the treatment of

immunosBRpressive disoiden such as HIV. In addition, the receptor and its blotddng

agents mayplay arole in the development of hypertension and its related disorders.

10 Fnilhermoie, ceUs tmnsfected with the gene forthis receptornsay be used in gene therapy
to treat tumois. lymphomas, autoimmune diseases or inherited genetic disorfeis involving

^
B-cells. Blocking agents,smh as recombinant variants or antibodies specific to the

g
receptor, mayhave immimoiegulatoiy applications as weU. Use ofthereceptor to BAFF

.(^ ^^^''^^"Jalorforimajunesuppiessed diseasesindudingforex

J
IS patients undergoing organ transplantation (le bone marrow transplaBt) as well as

•y recovering fiom cancer treatments to stimulate production ofB-cclIs are contemplated.

^ Ui^ofaereceptortoBAFFasaaadjuvamandorcosliinnlalorto boastand oriestoreB

^
cells levels to approximatenomal levels arealso coi^lated.

53
"

1^ ^ BACKGROUND OF THE JNVENTrnTJ
IS

TheprcsentiaventJonndatestoanovelteceptorintheTNFfanuly. Anovel
receptor has been identified, BAFF-R.

TTielOTfemily consists ofpairs ofHgaads and their specific receptors referred to

25 as INFfamily K^dsandTNFfamilyreceptois(Ba2zoniandBeufi«;
1996). Itofinnily

is involved in the regulation ofthe immune system and possibly other non-immunological

systems. The reguiatioais often at a "master switch" level such that TJff fanuly signaling

ggEj^-jiHilSginjato -n^caninitifltg

the general protective inflammatory response ofan organism to foreign bvasion that

30 involves the alteied display ofadhesion molecules involved in cdl traffiddag. ohemoMne
ptoduclion to drive specific ceils into specific compartments and the priming ofvarioos
effector cells. As such, the legulafem ofthese pathways has clinical potential



W Indaction ofvarious cdlular responses mediated by sachW family cytokines is

believed to be initjatedljytheirbiading to specific ceU receplois. At least two distinctINF
receptors ofappionmalely 55 fcDa(TNFRl) mi 75 kDa(INm) have becnidejitified

piQliJnan et aL, J. Biol Chem. 2fi4; 14927-14934 m9) and Brocktmns et aL, PNAS, 87:

5 3!27-3I3i (im)]. E«a!S!ve TffllyincErpIuEiDS hHre been associated ^vitli bot!i INF
receptor genes. Both TOFSs share the typical structure ofceU suifece receptors including

extracellular, transmemhrane and inlracennlar domains. The odraceUular portion ofQjel
and type 2 TNFRs contains a repetitive amino add sequence pattern offour cystoae rich

domains (CORs). A similar repefidve pattern ifCDRs csdst in several other cdl surface

10 proteins, inclt^gp75 nerve growth fictor receptor, the B-ccB antigen CD40 amongsi

others.

The receptors are poweiM tools to elucidate biologicalpathways viaibdr easy

I
conversion to immnnoglDbnlinfiisionproteins. These dimeric soluble receptor forms are

^
good inhibitors of events mediated by eifljer secreted or suifece bound Kgaads. By binding

,Q IS totheseligandsthqrprwenltheligandfiommteractingwidjceUassodatedTe^^

cansignal. Not only are tliBercceptorJgihrionpioleiDSuseM in an experimental sense,

133 but they have been successMy used cMcally in the case ofTNF-R-Ig to treat

Q "iflammatotybowd disease, rheumatoid arthrilis arid

jj
accompanying 0KI3 administration (Eason et al, 1996; Feldmaaa el al, 1996; van

^ 20 DunemeaelaL,1995). One can envision that manipulation ofthe many events mediated

by signaling through theTNF famOy ofreceptors wffl havewide appUcatioa in the

treatment ofimmune based diseases and also the vride range ofhuman diseases" that have

pathological sequelae dtB to immune system invobcment A sohiblc form ofa recently

described receptor, osteoproiegeiin, can Mode the loss ofboM mass and. therefore, the

25 eveatsconteoUedbyWFfkmilyitteptorsignalingarenotnecessarilylM

systemregulation. Antibodies to the receptor can Hock Ugand binding and hence can also

have dmical appUcation. Such antibodies are often very long-Uved and may have

aa».a^So oversoiuBlgiEE^Biq^ fUdonproteros >^l5EK-have shorten blowTESgliv^—
VMa inhibition ofthe receptor mediated pathway represents the most exploited

30 therapeutic application ofthese receptors, originally it was the activation of the IIJF

receptors thai showed clinical promise (Aggaroal and Natarajm. 19965. Activation ofthe

3



TKF receptors can initiate cell death in the target cell and hence the application to tumors

was and still is attractive (Eggennont et al, 1996). The receptor can be activated eitbex by

administration ofthe Hgand, It, the natural pathway or some antibodies that can crosslink

the receptor are also potent agonists. Antibodies would have an advantage in oncology

siQce they can persist in the blood for long periods whereas the Hgands generally have

short lifespans in the blood Asmanyofthese receptors may be expressed more

selectively in tumors or they may ody signal cell death or difFerentiatiQn in tumors^

agonist antibodies couJd be good weapons in the treatment of cancer. Likewise, many

positive immunological events are mediated via Ihe TNF family receptors, e.g. host

inflammatory reactions, antibody production etc and therefore agonistic antibodies could

have beneOcial effects in other^ non-oncological applications.

PaiadoxicaiJy, the inhibition of a pathway may have cUnical benefit in the

treatment of tumors. For example the Fas ligand is esgiressed by some tumors and this

expression can lead to the death ofFas positive lymphocytes ihns Militating the ability of

the tumor to evade the immune system. In this case, inhibition of the Fas system could

then dlow the immime system to react to the famior in other ways now th^^

possible {Green and Ware, 1997).

SUMMARY OF THE INVENIION

Applicants have identified acDNA clone that encodes a polypeptide^- designate in

the present application as '^BAFF-R", that binds the tumor necrosis fector, BAFF, a B-cell

activating &ctor belonging to the Tumor Necrosis Family. BAFF is the same molecule

previously descobed inWO^l 2964, which is incorporated by reference hereia

In one embodiment, the invention provides methods ofusmg BAFF-R* tnrhidH in

such methods are methods ofstimulating B*celi growth, dendritic cell-induced B-cell

gmwth ami marumtion or inmimjoglobnlin production in an animd us^

^Ii<Jlyt>feptide'orlss=stimuMnjg-B^ -

maturation or immunoglobulin production in an animal using BAPF-R polypeptide and an

anti-T antibody, a CD40 ligaiKi or an anti-CD40 ligand. Also included are methods of



mhjbiting B-ceU growth, dendritic cell-induced B-ceU growth and maturatioa or

immimo^obuliii production in an eninjfll using BAFF-R polypeptide:.

Ib anotiier embodiment, the inveation provides melbods ofusiugBAFF-R in the

treatment ofautoiminune diseases, hypertensioD^ cariiovasnslar disoiders, renal disorders,

B-cci! l™pl!0-prQlifeiate- disorders, irrajnunofnippresKive diseaseSj organ transplantatioiL

iitflammatioii, and HIV. Also included axe methods ofusing agents for treating,

suppressing or aitering an immune response involving a dgnaling pathway between BAEF-

Randitsliganl

In one embodiment, the invention provides pharmacculicaJ compositions

compridng aBAFF-R polypeptide and a phaxmacemically acceptable excipieat

la another embodiment, the iaventioa provides chimeric molecules comprising

BAFF^R polyp^tide fused to a heteroiogoias polypeptide or amino acid sequence. An

rample of such a chimeric molecule comprises a BAFF-R fused to a Fc region ofan

immimogiobuim or an epitope tag sequence;

la another embodiment, the invention provides an antibody that spedficaUy binds

to aBAFF-R polyp^tide. Optionally, the antibody is a monoclonal antibody.



B5IEF DESCMPTIIOK OF THE DBAWTMrtg

Figure 1 iihcws IhcBUcIeic add sequence {SEQIDN0:2) ofa cDNA forhumai,

BAPF-R aod its derived amino acid sequence (SEQ E) N0:1). Pouajtial start of

5 todation at eithernucldc acid residue 219 or228; cysteine rich domain (CRD) at nucleic

Bcidtesiducs 240-341 ofSEQIDNO:2{aimBoaddie3idD« 8-11 DfSEQIDNO:l):aad
potential transmembraiw legion at nucleic acid leadaes 375-459 ofSEQ ID N0:2.

Figure 2 shows lie nucleic acid sequence (SEQ IDNO: 4) and its derived amino
add sequence (SEQ ID NO:3)ofpJST538.apl3smidencodingBAPF.R-Fc;nucto

tB «dduesM9,muriaeIgG.Jappasgnalseqiitnce;nutl«cacidredte BAFF-
R(nitdeic acid lesidiiesMSS); nucleic acid lesidoes 223-906, Imman IgO.

^ Figures shows the nucleic acid sequence ofp;ST53S, a plasmid cncodingaM

^ ^ l«^t>™^BAFF.R and its derived amino acid sequence

g ^S»^~*'^^owsastaictuiecomparisoBbetweeoT^^

'p IJ
5 shows 293EBNAce!ktnnsfected with either (a)CH269(I.0ug) orW (b)pJST535

(0-l«8),lheplBsmidexpiessinHM!engthBAFF-Kandstainedwith05ug/m^

m flag-hBAFF in the plate assayfonnat

p Figure 6Ca) shows FACS overiay of253EBNA tiansfected witiipJST535 and

j-^
stained as foUows; no Ugand (blade histogram), lugM flag^CWOL (pink) or flag-

J
20 «^>^(grc«).MsampIeswercthenstaiDedwjthanli.£lagmfollowedbydonfayM^^

^ raouseIgG as describedmmethods in Example 2.

Figure 6(b) shows FACS histograms with statistics ofsame experiment Staining is

asfoQows: a)unsta5n«i, (2) 7AAD only,<3)2«'stepand7AADon]y,(4)9us/mI fiag-

hBAEF. (5) 3BgfaI flag-liBAFF, (6) Ing/ml llag-hBAFF. (7) 0J3ug/inl flag-liBAEF. (8)
2J 0Jlus/mlflag-hBAEF,(9)fIag-liCD4QLlogAnL

Figure 7 shows Immunojaecipitations with BAFF-R-Fc as described inmethods in

ExflmpIc4.Mol«ndarwflg!rtslandardsinkDaareaslabcledtotheIeftofthofigure.
Lane

-nCI)rirjipa|OTVEsacn2)123nrfl^^

30

.

hBAFF ^0._5ml_BAFF-R.Fc conditioned media.(4) immmoprecipitation of flag-

hTWEAK by 0Jml BAFF-R-Fc conditioned niedia, (5) immunoprecipitadan ofno ligand

by OJmJ BAFF-R-Fcconditioned media, {$} immnnoprecipifation offlag-faBAFF by



O.Sml conditioned media fetna untransfected 2&3BBNA, (7) immunDpreciprtetion offlag-

hlWEAK by 0,5ml conditioned media &om iintnmsfected 293EBNA.

DETADLED DESCRIFnON

L DefeatioDS

The tem *'BAFF-R** when used herein encompass native sequence BAPF-R and

BAFF-R variants (whichm further defined herein). The BAFF-^Rmsy be isokted from a

yancty ofsmirces, such as from munne or human tissue types or from another source, or

prepared by recombinant or synthetic methods.

A **itative sequence BAFF-R" comprises a polypeptide haying the same Jtmrnn acid

sequeiuse as BAFF-R derived fiom nature. Such native sequence BAFF-R can be isolated

&om nature or can be produce by lecoinbinant or synthetic nseans. The nBturaliy-occuning

truncated or seaeted forms of the BAFF-R (c.^ soluble fonns containii^ forinstance^ an

extracellular domaan sequence), natnrally-occuiring variant forms (e»g., alternatively

spliced forms) and natuidly^^jccmiing allelic vaiiai^ of the BAFF-R- In one embodiment

of&e invention, the native sequenceBAFF-R is a mature or M-length native sequence

BAFF-R polypeptide comprising amino adds 1 to 1 S4 ofSEQ ID NO: 1 or fiagment

thereof.

The "BAFF-R extiticelluiar docoain" or "BAFF-R ECD^ * refers lo a fonn ofBAFF-

R which is essentially firee oftransmembrane and cytoplasmic domains ofBAFF-R,

Ordinarily, BAFF-R extiacellular domain will have less than i% ofsuch transmembrane'

and cytoplasmic domains and will preferably have less than 03% ofsuch domains,

OpdonaUy3Al^'RBCD wiU compose amino acid residues 8 to 41 ofSEQIDNO:!, It

will be understood by the skilled artisanto (he liaasmembrane domain identified for the

BAEF*R polypeptide of ihe present invention is identified pursuant tD criteria irnitinely

employed in the art for identifying that type ofhydrophobic domain. The exact boundaries

ofa transmembrane domain may vary but most likely by no more than about 5 amino acids

at'dthier^ead of theidamjain-speciacally mtntionsnicreiiii; "Ac(S)n)Um]giyrthte"BAFF:R:EC3r

'

may optionally comprise amino ^ds S-41 (SEQ ID NO:!),

"'BAFF-R variant" means an active BAFF-R as defined below having at least about

80% amino acid sequence idcntiiy with the BAFF-R having the deduced amino acid



W sequence showBiaSEQIDNOa for a MJength native sequence BAFF-R or with a

BAIF-RECD sequence. Such BAPF-R variants include, for instance, BAFF-R
polypeptides wh«ein one or more amino acid residues are added, or deleted, at the end or

C-tenmnusoftheseqnnnceofSEQIDNO:I.
Ordinarily, aBAFF-R variantmU have at

5 least about 80% or 85%mmm add sequence identity, more preferably at least aboutm,
amino arid s«iuenceiden%. and evennjorepideiablyal least abontm
sequence ideaSQ' with the amino acid sequence ofSEQ ID NO:l.

"Fercenl {%) amino acid sequence identiQ^ with respect BAFF-R sequences

identified hereinis defined as the pereentage ofamino acidresidues in a candidate

10 «q"encethatareidenticalwid,iheaminoacidresiduesintheBAEF-Rseque^

ah-gning the sequeacesand introducing gaps, ifnecessary, to acWevethem^

I ='^"=^''*«'*y.^M*ra«>sideiingaayconservativesu1mituti^^

I _
'•^^^f'^^tJ^y- Alignmemforpuq>05esofdet«mi^

J ^^«'*^'y«n»^^'^e-din,^ousTO3^5teiie^^

^ 15 "^iP»tUcallyavaflabIecomputersofh«ttesuchasBLAST,ALIGN,orMegaIign
W {DNASTASJsoW Tlmse skilled in the art can determine appropiiate parameters

a '"'^ealigmient.indudinganydgoritbBsneededtoaduCT^

Q overtheM length ofthe sequencM beingcoH^^
^*'«^>i«'^"»a^ed»whenusrfhereinrefeto^^^

N 20 «'"Pri^8BAFF.R.oradomaini«quencethe«of.^

I"^«'''P'^'^^«»''fibiesiduestoprovideanepitopeagai«stwHchanantibod^^
•

nmd^orwHch can beidentified by some otheragent. yet is short enough suchfl^ itdo«
notiateifereTrithactivityoflheBAFF-H.

Uetagpolypeptidepxcfcrably alsoislairly

unique sothattheantibody doesnot substantially cross - n=act^th other epitopes.

25 Suitabletag polypeptides generally have at least 6 amino arfd residues and usuaUy
between about 8 to about 50 amino acid residues (preferably, about 10 to aboutJO
nsidues).

^ia^^-rus«noBes5nB^^

^EJ?E°™?* firom a componentof
ilsnaniralemarcmment. Contamim^ components of'itsn^ environmental materials
tkt would typically intcrfac with diagnostic or ihei^c uses for the polypeptide^ and



may include enzymes, honnones, and other protcin^eous or non- proteinaceous solutes.

In prefetred embodmients^ the polypeptide will be purifed (I) to a degree sufiSdcnl to

obtain at least 15 residues ofN-tenninal or intcmfll ammo acid sequence by lis of a

spimiing cup sequenator, or (2) to homogeaei^ SDSPAGE mider iion*reducing or

reducing condiiitjnjt ustrjg Coo223£sie blue or preferably, slyer staiiL Isolatgd polypeptide

includes plypepdde w within recombiEaut calls, smce at least one componeat ofthe

BAFF-R's aatutci] environment vviU not be present Ordinarily, however, isolated

polypeptide wiD be prepared by at least one puriScation step.

The tenE "antibod/* is used in the broadest sense and specijGcally covers single

BAFF-R naonoclonal antibodies gndudiag agonist, antagonist, and nerutralizbg

antibodies) and anti- BAPF~R antibody compositions with polyepitopic spedficity* The

tenn "monoclonal antibody" as used herein rsfeis to an antibody obtdned torn a

population of substantially homogeneous antibodies, i.c the individual antibodies

comprising the population are identical except for possible naturally-occuning mutations

thatmay be present in minor aniounts*

A ''purified preparation'* or a "^substaiitiaUy puit preparation" of a polypeptide, as

used bercm, means a polypeptide that has been separated ftom other protciDS, lipids, and

nucleic acids withwMdi itiiaturally occurs. FiBferabiy* ihe polypeptide is also separated

fiom other substances, e.g.^ antibodies, matrices, etc, which are used to purify it

Theterms^ "treating", "treatment" and "therapy" as used herein refers to curadvc

therai^, prophylactic therapy, and preventative ther^y.

The terms "peptides'*, "proteins", and ^'polypeptides" arc used interchangeably

herein.

"Biolo^caJly active" as used herein, means having an in vivo or in vitro activiQ'

wiiich may be performed Erectly or indirectly. Biologically active fegments ofBAFF-R

may have, for example, 70% amino ecid homology with the active site ofthe receptor,

more preferably at least 80%, and most preferably, at least 90% homology. Identity or

Ifidnfology With'Kt^iM"tb'th^*tec^tQf

residues in the candidate sequence which are identical to theBAFF-R residues in SSQ, ID,

KO. 1.



V

^ The term "mammal" as used herein refers to any animal classified as amammal

induding humans, cows, horses, dogs, mice and cats* la piefeircd embodiment of the

invention, the mammal is a humaiL

The practice ofthe present iaveution wiH cmplcsy, unless otherwise indicate4

5 couveational techniques ofcell biolc£>', cell culture* molecular biology, traasgcmc

biology* microbiology^ lecombinaat BNA, and immunology, which are within lhe sldU of

the ait Such techmqaesaiffi described in the literature.

Reference now be made in detail to thepresent preferred embodiments ofthe

iaventioa This invention relates to the use ofBAFF-R and BAFF-R related molecules to

10 effect the growth and matumfioa ofB-celb and the secretion ofimmunoglobulin. The

inv«rtiou relates to the use ofBAFF-R and BAFF-R related molecules to effect responses

ofthe immune system, as necessitated by immune-related disorders. Additionally, (his

Q invention encompasses the treatment ofcancer and immune disorders through lhe use ofa

BAFF-R, or BAFF-R related gene through gene therapy methods.

15
^ xhe BAFF-R and homologs thereofproduced by hosts transformed with the

N sequences ofthe invention, as well as native BAFF-R purified by the processes known in

the art * or produced from known amnio acid sequences, are useful in a variety, ofmethods

^ foranticancer^ antitumor and irnmunoregubtoiy^pKcalioj^^ They arc also uscfbl in

\1

SI

^ isolated liucldc add encoding the BAFF-R in "antiscnse" therapy. As used herein,

"antisense" therapy lefos to administration or in siiu generation ofoligonucleotides or

their derivatives v^ch specifically hyhridi^e mader ceUular conditions with the cellular

mRNA and/orDNA encoding the Hgand of interest, so as to inhibit c)q)re£sion ofthe

25 encoded protein, i.e; by inhibiting transcription and/or transIatiorL The binding niacy be by

conventionai base pair complemcniaiity, or, for example, in the case ofbinding toDNA

™ duplexes, through specific niteractions in the major groove ofthe double helix. g^gaL,

therapy and methods direct Uj other diseases.

20 Another aspect of the invention relates to the use ofthe polypeptide encoded by the

"antiscnse" therapy refers to a range oftechniques generally employed in the ait, and

includes any therapy which relics on specific binding to oKgonucIeotide sequences.

30 An antisenseconstnict of the present invention can be deHverc^f'^^^^pl^

escpression plasmid, "Mch^ when transcribed m the cell, produces RNA^ch is

10



complementary to at least a poititin ofthe ccUuhr raRKA wisjcji encodes Kay-ligand

Altemalrvelyi the antiseiise coiistmct cmht aa oUgomacleotide probe which is generated

ex vivo. Soch oligonucleotide probes aic preferably modified oiigonucleotidss which are

resistantto endogenoua niicieases, and are ther&for stable in vivo, Exemplajy nucleic acids

iBoleciiles for use bb andsensc oligCEmicieotides are phosphoramidates, phosphGthioats and

methylphosphonate aualogs ofDNA (See, eg., 5,176^96; 5^64^64; and 5;256,775).

Additionally^ general approaches to constructing oligomers useful in enlisense therapy

have been reviewed, for example, by Van Der Krol et al., (1988) Biotechmques 6:95^976;

anil Stein et aL (1988) Cancer Kjcs 4B: 2659-2668. specifically incoTporatcdhfiieia by

leferctice^

, 'ae-BAFF-R-ofthe^invention,-ar(Siscussed-above; is^a member ofthe^TNP

receptor family. The protein^ fiagmcnts or homologs thereofmay have wide ti^rapeutic

^anid^agttosticapplicatioiis^"- '— - -

Ihe polypeptides ofthe invention specifically interact with BAFF, apolypeptide

previoasly described in W099/12964incorpoiatedl^rdrere^ However, the

pqjtides and methods disclosed herein enable the identification of molecuies which

specifically interact with theBAFF-R or fragments thereof

The claimed invention in certain embodiments includes methods ofusuig peptides

derived £fom BAFF-R which have the ability to bind to BAFF. Fragments ofthe BAFF-R5

can be produced in several ways, e,g^ tecombinantly, by PGR, proteolytic <figestion or by

chemical synthesis. Intema! or tenninal ^agmcnts of a polypeptide can be generated by

removing one ormore nucleotides &om one end or both ends of a nucleic arid vAlch

encodes the polypeptide* BjEpression ofthe mutagenizedDNA prothices polypeptide

:&agmen[t5.

Polypeptide fiagments can also be chenucally synthesized usmg techniques known

in the art such as conventional Mendfield solid phase f-moc or t-boc chemistry. For

example, p^tides andDNA sequences ofthe present invention may be atbtararily divided

"^ilto'mpS^&ordesir^lSg^th no overiqi ot tiic IrapcnCSFamaetl into

overl^mg'fragments ofa desired lengfli. Methods such as these are described inmore

detail below.

GenetatiDn ofSoluble Fomas of BAFF-R



Soluble fomjs of the BAFF-R caa often signal efiectrvely and hence can be

administered as a dnig which now mimics ihe nstarai membranefom It is possible that

the BAFF-R claimed herein are naturally secmted as soluble cytokines, hcrwevcr, ifml,

one can recngincer the gene to force secretion. To create a soluble 3»ci?tcd form ofBAH^*

one would remove at iheBNA level the N-^lerminiLs tranOTembraise jegions, and some-

portion ofthe stalk region, and repine them with a type I leader or alte3nati\^y a type 11

leader sequence thai will allow efiScient proteolytic cleavage in the chosen eocprcssion

system, A skilled artisan could vaiy the amount ofthe staJk region retained in the

secretion expression constnict to optimize both Hgand binding properties and secretion

efficiency, Por example, the constructs contahung aH possible stalk lengths, Le. N~

terminal truncations, could be prepared such ihat proteins starting at amino acids 1 to 52

would result The optimal length stalk sequence would result fiom this type ofanalysis.

Generation of Antibodies Reactive with theBAPF-R

The invention also includes antibodies specifically reactive with the claimed

BAFF-R or its co-receptoxs, And-protein/anti-p^de antisera or monoclonal antibodies

can be made by standard protocols (See, for example, Antibodies: A labaraSoryMmiml
ed. by Harlow and Lane (Cold Spring Harbor Press: Im)^ A mammal snch as a mouse,

abamstcr OMabbit can beimmunized with an immunogenic form ofthe peptide*

Techniques for conferring immunogemcily on a protein or peptide mciude conjugatioa to

catrieis, or other tecbimiues, well known in the art

An immunogenic portaon ofBAFF-R or its co-reoepton can be administeredm the

presence ofan adjuvant. Ihe progress ofimmunization can be monitored by detection of

antibody titers in plasma or serunL Standard EEISA or other immunoassays can be used

with the immunogen as antigen to assess the levels ofantibodies.

In a preferred embodiment, the subject antibodies arc immuno^ecific for antigenic

detemainants ofBAFF-R or its wweceptors, tg. antigenic determinant ofa polypeptide of

SEQ, ID. NO: 1, or a closely relatedhuman or non-homan mHmmalian homolog (eg. 70,

80 or 90 percent hoidSiou^ more pitfaably at least 95 percent homologous). In yet a*"

fiirtber preferred embodiment ofthe present invention, ihe anti-BAFF-R or anfi^BAFF-co-

receptor antibodies do not substantiaUy cross react (te. react specifically) with a protein

which is e,g., less than 80 percent homologous to SEQ. ID, NO;l; preferably less than ?0



^ percent homologous SEQ. ID. NO: I ; and, most piefeiably less than 95 percent

homologous wth SEQ. ID. N0:1. By "not substanlialiy cross xeacf, it is meaat that the

antibody has a binding affinity for a non-feomologons protein iflrftiidi is less than 1 0 pertait,

more preferably less than 5 percedi, and even mcFre preferably less than 1 percent, ofthe

5 binding affinity for a proiein ofSEQ. ID. NO. L

The tesm antibody as used herein is intended to include fegments thereof whidi

are also specifically reactive with BAiFP-R, or its receptors. AotibodSes can be fragmented

using convenlional techniques and the fiagmcnts screened for utilily in the same manner as

described above for ^ole antibodies. For example, FfabOi fiagments can be generated by

1 0 treating antibody with pepsin. The resulting F(ab02 ffagment can be treated to reduce

—disulfide-bndgcs^to-producC'Fab-firagmentSf^e antibodies-ofthepresera invcntioa are

1^
further intended to include bio'speciJ&c and chimeric molecules having and-BAFF^R or

I ^ . _infcBAFe:^;p^?ecpplpractiri^^

1^ directed against BAFF-R, and their co-receptois, and antibody fiagments such as Fab' and

15 F(ab')j, can be used to block the action ofthe BAFF-R aijd its resjwctive co-receptors.

Various forms ofantibodies can also be made using standard iccombinantDNA

tS techniques. (Winter and Milstein^ature 349; 293-299 (1991) specifically incoiporated by

p -ieference-hercin*)-For-exainplc,- dumeric-antibodieS'Can--bc-constracted in which the

|S antigen binding domain &om an animal antibody is linked to a human constant domain

\l 20 (e.g.CabiUyetal,,U^^,SI6,SCT, incorporated herein by reference). Chtmeiic antibodies

^ may redi^e the observed immunogenic responses elicited by animal antibodies when used

in human clinical treatments.

In addition, recombinant ^unmorzed antibodies^ ^ch recognize BAFF-R or its

cc^-receptors can be ^nlhesized. Humanized antibodies are chimctas compnsing mostly

^ 25 human igG sequaices mto wMch the regions responsible fisr specific antigen-binding have

^ been inserted. Animals are immunized with the desired antigen, the contspondmg

antibodies are isolated, and the portion ofthe variable region sequences resjjonsible for

—specificrantigen"bindiDg*areremovedrThe*amffiaWfiriv

. cloned^intflTthe'appropriale'positiioniofhunma antibody genes in which the antigen binding

30 regions have been deleted. Humanized antibodies nunimize the use of helerologotits (le.
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mlET species) sequences in human antibodies, and thus are less likely to elicit immuiK

responses in the treated subject

Constnictioa ofdifferent classes ofrccombinai^ antibodies can also be

accompUshed by maJdug chimeric or humanized antibodies compriidng variable doamins

and bmuan constant domains (CHU CH2, CH3) isolated from different classes of

iimnuaoglobulins. For esrample. antibodies with mcreascd antigen binding site vaiendes

can be recombmantly produced by cloning the antigen binding site into vectors canying

thekiman
:
chain constant regions. (Anilanandam el aL, LBcp. Med, 177: 1439-145D

(1993X incorporated herein by reference.)

In addition, standard recombinant DNA techniques can be used to alter the binding

^
amnities oflecombinanl antiboditt with their antigens by altering amino acid residues in

the vicinity ofthe anHgen binding sites, Tlie antigen binding afifinity ofa Immam^Ed

antibody can be increased by mutagenesis based on molecular modeling. (Queen et al,

"KoZNafirA^ia: Sd, g6: 10029^33 (1989) incorporated h^dn by reference.

Generation ofAnalog: Productioa of AlteredDNA and Peptide Sequences

Analogs oftheBAEP-K can differ torn Ihe namralfy occuning BAFF-R in amino

acid sequence, or in ways that do not involve sequence or both. Non-sequence

modifications mclude in vivo or in vitro chemical derivatization ofthe BAFF-R. Non*
sequence modifications include, but are not limited to, changes in acetylation, methyiatitm,

phospboiylation, carboJtyMon or glycosylatioa

Preferred analogs includeBAFF-R BioIogtcaOy active ^gmcnts theieoC whose

sequences differ fiom the sequence given in SEQ. ID NO. I,by one or more conservative

amino add substitutions, or by oi^ or more non-conservative amino add substitutions,

deletions or insertions which do not abolish the activity ofBAFF^hgaai Conservative

substitutions typically indude the substimtioa ofone amino add for anotherwi& similar

characteiistics, e.g, substitutions within the following groups: valine, glychc; glychus,

alanine; valine, isoleucine, leucine; aspartic add, ghitamic add; asparagine, glutamine]

"senn^lhHomneny^ •

Uses

TheM length BAFF-Rgene (SEQIDNO 2) or portions thereofmay be used as

hybridization probes fcr acDNA bl>rary to isolate, for mstance, suTl other genes which

14



have a dssired sequence identity to the BAFF-R sequence disclosed in SBQ ID KO, %

Nucleotide sequences etaodrng BAJFF-R can also be used to construct hybridizatioii probes

for mapping the gene which eucodes the BAFF-K and for the Eenetic analysis of

individuals with genetic disoniers. Screening assays can be designed to find lead

compoimdi; that tttimlc the hiologacal activity ofsBAFF-R- Such scxtenmg assays will

mcludfi assays amenable to bigh-tbrougLput screemng of chemical libratiesj making them

paiticularly suitable for identifying small molecule drug candidates. Small moleculea

coatensplated include synthetic organic or inorganic compounds. "Nucleic acids which

eucoik BAFF-R or its modiSed forms can also be used to generate either traasgenic

animals or *^ock out'* animals which in turn are useful in the development and scxeeiung

oftherapeutically useful reagents.

As describedhcmn, in one cmbafiment ofthe invention, there are provided

methods ofstimulating B-cell growth, dendritic cell-induced B-cell growth and matura^on

or immunoglobulin production in an animal usingBAFF*R polypeptide or co-stsmulatiDg

B-cclI growth, dendritic cell-induced B-cell growth and maturation or immunogiabulin

production in an animal using BAFF-*R polypeptide and an anti-T antibody, aCD40 ligaad

or an attti-CD40 Hgand. Also included are methods ofinhabiting B-cell growth, dendritic

cell-ininced B-ccfl gnjwHi p'^d maturadon or immunoglobulin production in an animal

using BAFF-R polypeptide.

In another embodiment, the inventionprovides methods ofusing BAFF-R in the

treatment ofautoimmune diseases^ hypertension, cardiovascular disorders, renal disorders,

BH;eU lympho-pEToliferale disorders, immunost^jprcssive diseases, organ transplantation,

injSammatian, and HIV. Also included arc methods ofusbg agents for treating*

suppressing or altering an immune response involving a signaling pathway between BAFF-

R and its Hgand.

In one embodiment^ the invention provides ptomaceutical compositions

comprising a SAFF-R polypeptide and a |tomaceutically acceptable cxciinent Suitable

—cam«:sforuBAFF*polypeptide7f<Sf-in3tfi^^
™

— -Remington' Pharmaceutical Sciences^ 1 6* ed., 1980, Mack Publishing Co.» edited by Oslo

el b1. Typically an appropnate amount ofaphaimaceutically acceptable salt is used in the

fomiulation to rendei the formulation isotonic. Examples ofthe carrier include buffers
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siadi as saline, Finger's solution and dextrose solutioxL Tbft pH ofthe solution is

prefeiably fcom about 5 to about 8, and more preferably j&om about lA to about 7.8.

Further earners mzhdt sustained release preparatioiis such as semlpcnneable matrices of

solid hydrophobic polymers^ which matrices ate in tlw form ofshaped articles, e.g.

5 liposomes, fiiins or micropartides. It will be apparent to those of sJdll in the art that

certain carriers may be more preferable depending upon for instance the route of

administiatioa and concentiadon ofthe a BAFF-R polypeptide being adnmustoed

Administration may be accamplished by injection (eg intravenous, inttapeiitDneal,

subcutaneous, intramuscdar) or by other methods such as infusion that ensure delivery to

10 the bloodstream in an effective fomL

Practice of the present invention will employ^ unless indicated otherwise,

conveatTonai teSniqiiws ofceD biology^ ceU culture, molecuiax biology, microbiology,

recombinant DNA, protdn chemistry » and immunology, which are ivilhia flie ddll of the

art Such techniques are descnbed in the literatuEC, See, for example, Molecular Qoning:

15 A Laboratory Manual, 2nd edition. (Sambrook, Fritsch and Maniatis, eds.), Cold Spring

Harbor Laboratory Press, 1989; DNA Qoning. Volumes I and H (DK Glover, ed), 1985;

OHEOBucleotide Synihwis, (MJ. Gait, ed), 19S4; U.S. Patent Ko. 4,6S3,195 (Mullis et

aLJ;,Nndeic Acid Hybridization (B,D. Hames andSX Biggins, eds.), 1984;

'
TiEuiscription and Translation'^ Hames and SJ, Higgins, eds,), 1984; Culture of

20 Animal CeHa (RX Preshney, ed), Alan R. Liss, Inc., 19S7; ImmobiHzed Cells and

Enzymes, IRL Press, 1986; A Practical Guide to Molecular Qoning CB. Perbal), 19S4;

Methods in Enzyraology, Volumes 154 and 155 (Wu et al^ cds), Academic Pres^ New

York; Gene Tmrnfcr Vectora for Mammalian Cdls QJl Miller and Mi*, Calos* eds.),

i9B7, Cold Spring Harbor Labomloiy; immuaochemicnl Methods m Cell and Molecular

25 Biology (J^er and Walker, edsO* Academic Press, London^ 19S7; Handbook of

Eiperiment Immunology, Volumes hXV (DM. Weir and C.C. BlackweD, eds.), 1986;

Manipulating the Mouse Embryo, Cold Spring Harbor Labotatoiy Press, 1986.

TleloUowing^ai^es are provided tollliSMtelhe present mventton, andTsfiouTd^

not be construed as limitmg thereof
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EXAMPLES:

Example li Detection ofBAFF binding *o BAFF-H using a Plate Assay

In this example, the binding ofBAFF to BAPF-Rttansfected ceils using aplate

assay, i^ described.

FuH-leagtkhumanBAFF-R ^frss genaated £oti BJAB poIyA-t-KNAnang iht

SupEiscriptll preamplification kit (Life Technologies) to geoerate tiie cDNA template and

amplified by Ffiil using primers complementary to lie 5' and 3* coding sequences of

BAFF-R. The PGR product was cloned into CH269, a derivaHvB ofpCEP4 (InvitnJgen).

The resultant clone was tenned pJST535. Human embryonic kidney cells containing the

EBNA-1 gene {293EBNA) -were seeded into 6 well plates coated wilh fibroncctia and

traosfected by iipofectamine {Life Tecbnolo^es) with either pJST535 ai varians dilutions

or CH269 as a background control. At 48 hrs post txansfection» transfected cells were

assayed for their ability to bind soluble iIag-hBAEF(amino adds L83-L285) as follows,

AH incubations were at room temperature. Conditioned media was aspirated fom the

wcUs and the ceils wa^ed with BRA buffer {20mM HEPES pH7.0,0.5mgM BSA, 0.1%

N»N3) and iiu:ubated with Qiugfal FLAG-hBAFF daulfid in PBS containing inM

TSgCiirimk CaCfc and O.I%NflN3. Aft«r an i hr. incubation, the BAFF soltition was

removed ai^ the cells were washed with BHA. The cells were neict incubated foi 30min-

in a PBS solution contaming lug/ml ofthe anti-FLAO monocional antibody, M2 (Sigma).

This solution was aspirated and the cellswwe washed with BHA: The cells were then

incubated for 30 min. in a 1 :3000 dilution ofthe alkaline phosphatase conjugated goat anti-

mouse IgG F(ab)'2 (Jackson ImmonoTtfisearch). This solution was aspirated and the cella

washed withBHA. To redijce the amount ofbackground stainmg due to eruiogenons

alkaline phosphatase, the cells were incubated for 15 min. in 2,5inM levarmsol (Vector

Laboratories) dHuted in lOOmMNaCl, lOOmMTria-Cl pH9i and 5mM MgC12. For

cbromogenic detection ofalkaline phosphatase, the inhibitor solution was aspirated and the

-cells-wereincubated^th-a-^obtion^ffctlrtS^^

was observed and photographed through a low power microscope.

Results:
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Tht deposition of fest red dye was observed for aU the wells transfected mih the BAFF-R

expressing plasrmd, pJST535. Hie firequency ofthe signal titrated away as the amount of

plasmid tiansfected into the cells decreased. No staimxjgvm observed for the coitol

ejqpression vector, CH269, txausfected cells. Mso, do stamiug was observed on any ofthe

tmtjpfected cell-; is^en HAG-HBAFF was omitted &om the staining staining protocol or

when anotherINF famOy member iigand, FLAG^tagged LIGHT, was substifirted for flag-

HBAFF, Hierttforc the staining ofBAFF-R trsctsfected celb withBAFF appears speciac.

Example 2: BAFF BiBding to BATF^R trassfected cells by FACS analysis

This example describes the detection ofBAFF to BAFF-R transfeded ceUs using

FACS analysis.

The plasmid encoding M~length BAFF-R. pJST535, was transfectcd into

293EBNA cells using FuGene6 (Boehringcr Mannheim). At 24 or 43hr post transfection,

cells were leasoved the plalcs usmg 5mM EDTA in PBS and counted The cells were

washed twice with FACS buffer (PBS conUmug 10% fetal bovine serum, 0,1% NaN3 and

1 0ugM KgG (Jackson ImnHmoResearcb) and then 2J x 10* cells were inctibated far Ihr

an ice with FLAG-hBAFF diluted into FACS bufier at concentrations ranging fiom 9

ug^ml 10 0.037 ng/xnl The cells were washed with FACS buffer and incubated with the

anti-FLAG monoclonal antibody, M2, at 5 ug/m! for 30 mia. on ice. Tl^ cells were

washed with FACS buSer and incubated for 30 mm. on ice in a solution contaming a 1:100

dilution ofR-pbycoerytbnn conjugated F(aV)2 donkey anti-mduse IgG and lOug/ml 7-

AAD. After the cells were washed withFACS buffer, they were resuspendtd in FACS

buffer containhgl^paxafonsaldehyde. FACS anaysis followed where the 7-AAD

positive (dead) cells were gated ouL

E^ts;

The results oftheFACS analysis indicate that a fraction ofthe cells thai were transfeded

_with BAFL-R^-ab!eio,bind3AFF^t^AFF-concentrBdon^f9^

the cells bind BAFF for a mean Ihiorescence intensity QAEI) of366. Using the PE-labcIed

donkey anti-mouse reagent alone, there is not a significant shiii of the cells. Only 1J% of

the cells have aMFI of23i with the average of all the cells being 5i. The signal on the
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BAFF-K. transfcctsd ceJls titrates oist witli decfcasmg amoimte ofBAFF. At 100 ngM,

8.76% ofthe cells Imvfr aaWH of785.

Example 3: FACS analysis ofBAFF/BAFF-Rmtet^cdQH including a GFP martter

5 Ib this example, the ability ofBAFF to bind to cells co-transfected with BAFF-B.

and a GFP rtpoiterplasmid is describei

The293EBNA cells were transfected vnth pJST535 and a GFP xepoiter plaECoid, as

described ib exaniplB 2. The reporter plasmid encodes a membrane anchored GFP

molecule. Using co-transfection of&e two plasmids,w analysed the percentage of

iO tisnsfected ceils which were csqjable ofbinding BAFF. The cells were removed from the

plates and subjected to BAFF handing and delecdon as descnbfid in example 2, Agaiis, 7-

AAD was included in oidcT to gale out the dead cells* The samples were analyzed by

EACS.and-plottedJIhe-TipperjtightquadranUepresents.cclb^^ .

^hycoejythnn poative) and expressing GFP,

15

Resuits;

Although not all ofthe GFP tiansfcctcd cells appear to bind BAFF, there is a signilcant

^fnurdoaof^ecdbinthe-npperright^aad^tcompared-to-thecon^ HHTly-three

percent ofthe transfected cells are in the ijpperright compsced to 8 percent Ittmy be that

20 acertamlevelofBAFF-Rexpiesaoaisreqmred&rB^ Itisalso

posable that a co-receplor is required for a high afSnity interariion and thart this receptor is

limiting on the 293EBNA cells*

Example 4: Iminanopredpitation of ftag-hBAEF by BAFF-R-Fc Fusion

25 This example describes specific inteiactioii offlag-bBAFF with BAFF*R-FC| a

molecule composed ofthe Cysteine RichDomm (CIO)) ofBAFF-R fused to the Fc

dommn ofhuman IgGL

IHXi^lD'ofB'AFT-R" wasgeneratoT^RPPC^ fiom BJAB polyA+EKA as in

30 Example 1 using as a 3' primer an oligo camplementaiy to nucieotidss 132-152 ofthe

hBAFF-R coding sequence. The resultantPGR firagmeat was cloned in CH269
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dovmstieam ofa mminc IgG-kappa signal sequence and tipstream ofthe Fc moic\y of

humaiilgG. TM$ constructs tensed PJST538. Hie construct pJST535 or CH269 wot

transfecled to 293EBNA by iipofectamice. Conditioned media and cell cxtiacts were

harvested at 20 hours post bransfectJoD. Cdls were solubKzed in 20mM Tris pH7.5/50inM

KacJy 0.5% NP4^)/ 0.5% deoxychoEc acid acd debiis spm out An aliquot of the

conditioned media and eel! extracts were coicbined with an equal volume 2x SDS reducing

buBer, boiled and subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western transfer. To verify expression, the

membrane was probed with 1 :3000 dihition ofmouse anti-buman IgG conjugated to horse

radish iJexoxidase {HHP) ia 5% nonM diy-milk inTEST at room t^nperature for 30

minutes and washed with TBST, Biots wie developed with ECL (Amersham) and

e:q}Osed to filxpu

Immunoprecipitations were performed by incnbating 25ng ofeither flag-hBAFF or flag-

hTWEAK vdth 0.5 ml of conditioned media from 293EBNA transfected with either

pJST538 or CH269 at 4*C for 1 lujur with agitation followed by the addition of30ul

PiotelnA-Sepharose (Pharmacia) and continued agitation OYcmight ProteinA-Sephainsc

beads were washed twice miit PBS and resuspratded in 2xSDS reduring sample buHcr.

After SDS'PAGE and western twtnsfer, the blots were incubated with 5ug/ml anti-flag

monoclonaJ antibody M2 (Sigma) in 5% nonfat dry milk in TBST atroom temperature for

1 hour- Blots washed withTBST and incubated with a 1 :3000 dilution ofgoat anti-mouse

IgOHRP CQDjugatc (Jackson Iiimiunorescaich) inS% noa&t dry milk inTBST at room

temperature for 30 mmutcs. Blots were developed with ECL (Amersham) and exposed to

Results:

Upon transfection ofpJST538 to 293EBNA cells, expression ofan ^proximately 43fcDa

protein was detected in both the celi extract and conditioned medium by Western blot

'"^ysis TwUTmouse^'teif^IgG^Jackson iirmitmotresearcH)7maicating thHlEe'BAFF^

R-Fc fusion was eE5ciently expressed and secreted.
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f In the iramimoprscipitadoBS a band was observed only as a result ofthe incubatioii of

BAFF-R-Fc and fkg-liBAFF. This band wMnigrated with a directly loaded sample of

flag-hBAFF, None ofthe other lanes produced a signal, indicatinE^ intoction

betweenBAFF-R-Fe and flag-hBAFF is spedBc

c

Eiamplfi 5: GeneratSon ofSoluble KeceptorPoms:

To fonn anreceptor inhibitor for use in man, one requires the homaa receptor

cDNA sequence ofthe extracellular domain. If the mouse form is known, human c©"NA

lihraiica can be easily screened using tte mousecDNA sequence and such manipuMons

10 arc routinely carried out in this area. With a human cDNA sequence, one can design

oligonucleotide primers to PGR ampli^ the cxtiacelhilar domain ofthe receptor in the

absence-of^e tfimsmeaabiaiie arid^mtmccUul^dDm^^ niost of

the amino acids between the last disulfide 'ThfF domain** and the transmtmhmE©

' domain. One could vary the amount of "staBc" region mcludEd to optimize the potency of

15 the resultant soluble receptor. This ampMed piece would be engineered to inchide

smtable restriction sites to allow cloning into vanous C-terminal Ig fusion chimera vectorSv

~ Aitmiatiyeiyrone.couId insert a stop signal atthe 3* end and make a soluble-form of the

receptor without resordng to the use of a Ig fusion chimera ^roach. The resultant vectors

~ - ^can-be-ejgjressed in most systems-used in biotechnology induding yeast,

20 bacteria and mammalian cells and examples wdst for all types of expression. Various

human Fc domains can be attached to optimize or eliminflte FcR and complement

intexacdons as desired. Alternatively, mutated fbmis ofthese Fc domains can be used to

selectively remove FcR or complement interactions or the attachment ofN-linked sugars to

the Fc domain which has certain advantages.

Example 6: Geoaerution of Agonistie or AntBgomstic Antibodies:

^c-abovendcscribcd^oiuble re«fplor fonns can be used to immunize mice and to

m3k& monoclonal antibodies by conventional methods. The resultant roAbs that are

30 identified byEUSA EM&ods can be &rther screened for agonist activity either as soluble
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antibodies or immobilized on plastic in vanous in vitro ceBular assays. Often the death of

the Hr29 cell line is a convemeat system tl^ is sensitive to signalingto^ many TNF

receptors, if this line does not possess tlie receptor ofinterest, tibatM length receptor can

be stably tmnsfected into tlieHn9 line to now allow the cytotoxicity ass^ to wdi^c

Alternatively,mh cells can be used m the Cytosensor apparatus to assess whether

Bcdvadon ofthe receptor can elicit apH drniige that is indicative of a signaling cfvest

TOF family receptors signal wen in siK^ a format and

know the actual biological events triggered by the receptor: Ihe agonistic mAbs wonid be

'^humanized" for clinical use» This piocedtirc can also be used to define antagonistic

mAbs- Such mAbs would be defined by the lack ofagonist activi^ and the ability to

inhibit receptor-ligand intemctions as monitored by EUSA, classical binding oi BIAcore

techniquS.' Lastly/the mdaction ofchemoldne secretion by various cells in response to an

agonic antibody can form a screening assay,

Eiansple?: Scxeemsig for Inhibitors ofthelUceptor-Ligand Interaction:

Using the reccplor-Jg iUsion protein, one can screen either combinatraial libraries

for molecules that can bind ti^ receptor directly. These molecules can then be tested in an

ELISA fonnatled assay using the receptor-Tg fusion protem and a soluble form ofthe

ligaad for (he abOity to mMMt the receptor-ligand interaction- Ihis ELISA can be used

directly to screen vaxions naniral product hTjraries etc, for L^ibitoiy compounds. Ihe

receptor can be transfected into a cell ime such as the HT29 line to ftrm a biological assay

^tfais case cytotoxicity) that can then fonn the screening assay.

It win be apparent to those skilledm the art that various modificatioBS and

variations can be made in the polypeptides^ compositions and methods ofthe invention

without departing fom the spirit or scope oftl^ invention. Thus, it is intended that the

present invention cover the mocyficatians and variations of this invcnlian provided tot

Ih^comEfwitEin^^
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What is claimed is:

1 . A method ofs&nukting B-cell growth in aa ammal comprising the step of

adimnistenng a therapeutically effective amoirat of a composition comprising a

BAFF-R or bx\ nclive fiBgraent Oiereof,

2. The method accoidisg to claim 1, v^ereinlhe BAFF-R is a soluble BAFF-R.

3. The method according to claim 2, wherein the soluble BAFF-R. is a rccombinant
- - BAFF-IL ' - — — -

4. The method according to claim i, wherein the animal is ofmammalian origia

5. The method according to claim 4, wherein the mammal is hmnaa.

6. A method of stimulating immunoglobulin production in aa animal comprising the- step of administering a therapeutically effective amonnt ofa composition

comprising a BAFP-R or an active fiagment thereof.

Z The method awarding to claim 6, wheiwn theBAFF-R is a soluble BAFF-R-

8. The method ^cordiag to claim 7, wherein the soluble BAFF-R is a recombinaM

BAFF-R.

9, The method according to clama 6, ^^teein the animal is ofmammaliaa origin.

- 10. llifi method according to claim 9, wherein the rnaimnal is human,

1 1. A method ofco-stimulating B-ceO growth and immunoglobulin productionk an

animal comprising the step ofadministering a thei;ipeu!ica]ly elective amount of a

composition comprising aBAFF*R or an ^tfve &agment thereof*

12. The method according to cl^ 1 1, wherein the BAFF*R is a soluble BAFF-R.

13. Hie melhod according to ddm 12, wheiein the soluble BAFF-R is a recombinant

BAFF-R.

14. ThtSr method according to claim 1 1, Therein the animal is ofmammaKan origin.

15. The method accordb^g to claim 14, uiietein the mammal h himmn.

1 6. A method of stimulating dendritic cell-induced B-ceil growth and maturation

comprising the step ofadmmistering a therapeutically effective amount of a

composition comprising aBAFF-R or aa active fisgment thereo£
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1 7, The method according to claim 16,^^em IheBAFF-R is a soluble BAFF-R*

Hie method according to claim iT^whramlhesoliibleBAFF-Rbarawmbmant

BAFF-H

19. The method accoiding to claim 16, whema the animal is ofmammaliaii origia

20. Hie method accoidiDg to claim 19,herein the mcmmal is humait

21. A method of inhibiting E-cell growth in an animal comprisiitg the st^ of

admimstermg a therapeutically effective amount ofa composition selected 6om the

—groiip^consistingofi

(a) a anti-BAFP-R molecule or an active fragment thcieof;

(b) aiecombimmt, iaopexativeBAFF-R molecule or an active fragmrnt

theiBoi^
'

(c) an antibody specific forBA^F-R or an acdve fragment thcieot; and

* (4 an antibody specific for BAFF-R or an epitope thereoC

O 20 22, lliwnethDd.accordingtoclaim21rWhcrem4he^ant^^^

^ 23. the method according to claim 22, wherem the soluble antt-BAFF-R is a

'

recombinant anti-^BAFF-E-

10

15

25 24. The method according to claim 2UT^^iemn the anti-BAFFantito

monoclonal antibody.

25. Tbe'^mcthod accoiding to ciaim 2\\ ^s^exem the is ofmammalian origin.m

'si 30 26 Tli« method accoiding to clidm 25, whexeinthe mammal is hmnaa

27. A method of inhibiting komimoglobulin piodBCtion in an animal compnsmg the

step of admimstering a (hcr^tically effective amouM ofa composition selected

&om the group consisting o£

35 (a) a anti-BAFF-RinoIecale oi an active :&Bgment thereof

(b) a recombinant, inopeiativeBAFF-R molecule or an active ^gment

titiereofi

(c) an antibody specific forBAFF-R orm active .fiagment thereof; and

(d) an antibody specific forBAFF-R or an epitope thertffl£

2S..__Thcjmctho.d.aceording toxIaim-22tJivhcreiH-the,anti=BAEB-R4s^In^^
—

-

29. The method accoiding to claim 28, wherdn the soluble anti-BAFF-R is a

recombinant aiUi-BAFF-R.

3 0. The method according to claim 27, herein the ajiti-BAFF-R antibody is a

monoclonal antibody.
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The method according to claim 27, whetm the animal is of noaiumalian origia

32. The method accorcOng to claim 3 1 , wtierein the mammal is human.

33. Amsthod ofOhiiihibiting B<cil growth and itmnaaoglobtilan prodiiction in an

aiOmal comprising the step of admimstering a th«tapsulicaliy effective amotmt of a

composition selected from the gmup consisting o£

(a) a antj^BAFF-R molecule or an active fiagmenl ihereofi

(b) aiecombinaBi, inoperativeBAFF-R molecule or an active feagmcnt

thereof

^ (c) aa amibody sjjerific forBAFF-R or an active ftagment thereof, and

(d) an antibody specific forBAFF>R or an epitope thereot

34. The method amirding to claim 33 , Tvherem the anti-BAFF-R tB soluble.

35. The method according to claim 34, ^^ercm the soluble aati-BAFF-R is a

recombinant anti-BAFF-H-

36. The method according to claim 33, wherein the anti-BAFF-R aadbody is a

monoclonal antibody.

37. The method according to claim 33, wherein the animal is ofmammalian one^n^

SL The method according to dahn 37. wtecm the mammal ishnmaa

39. A method ofinhibiling dendritic cell-induced B-cell growth and maturation in an

animal comprising the step ofadministenng atherapeuticaliy effective amount of a

composilion selected fiom the group consisting ot

(a) a anti-BAFF-R molecule or an active fiagment thereof;

(b) a recombinant, inopemtivcBAFF-Rmolecule or an active fragment

ihereoft

(c) an aatibody^ecifc forBAFF ligand oran active flagmcEit thereof and

(d) an antibody specific for BAFF-R orm epitope thereot

40. The method according to claim 39, vvhetein the anti-BAFF-R is soluble.

41. The method according to claim 40, wherein the soluble anti-BAFF-R is a

recombinant anti-BAFF-K*

4X ThcmeaMMloi4ing.to.claima9^

monoclonal antibody,

43. The method according to daim 39, wherein the animal is ofmammalian origin.

44, Tie method according to claim 43, vAercin themammal is human,
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45, A method oftreaJmcat of an aiitoimmuiie disease comprismg the step of

admimsteriag a therapeutically effective amouni of a composition selected tarn the

(a) a BAFF-R or aa active tagmeut thereof;

^) a anti-BAFF-R molecule or an active fiagmeDt thereof;

(c) a recombinant, iiiopeiative BAFF-R molecule or aa active feagment

Ihcreof;

(d) an aniibody specific forBAFF-R or aa active ftagmeal thereof and

(c) an antibody specific for BAFF-R or aa epitope thereoE

46, The method according to claim AS, v&erein the BAFF-R is a solubleBAFF-R-

47 The method according to cl^ 46, wherein the soluble BAFF-R is a recombinant

BAFF-a.

48. The method according to claim 45, v^toeb the anti-BAFF-R is soluble

49. The method according to claim 48, wherein the sohible anti-BAFF-R is a

recombinant anti-BAFF-R.

50. The method according to claim 45, wherem the anti-BAFF-R antibody is a

monoclonal antibody-

5L The method according to claim 45, v^etein the animal is ofmammalian origin.

5Z The method according to chdm 45, wherein the mPimmal is human.

53. A method oftreating a disorder related to BAFF-ligand comprising the steps of.

(a) introducing mto a destied cell a therapeutically effective amount of a

vector containing a gene encoding for a BAFF-ielated molecule; and

(b) e5g)iessmg said gene in said ceL • '
^

54. The method according to claim 53, wherein the BAFF-related molecule is selected .

&om the group consisrting of:

(a) a BAFF-rR or an active fragment thereof

(b) a anti-BAFF-R molecule or an active fragment thereof;^

(c) a jecombmant, mopeiative BAFF*R molecule or aa active &agment

thereof,

(d) an antibody specific ferBAFF-R or an active fiagment thtapeo§ and

(e) an antibody specific for BAFF-R or an epitope thereof.

55. The method according to claim 54, wherein the BAFF-R is a soluble BAFF-R.

56. Tht method according to claim 55, wheiein the soluble BAFF-R Is a recombinant

BAFF-^R.
'

57. The method according to claim 54> whercm the an^-BAFF-R is soluble^
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5 8. The method according to claim 54, i^iemn the soluble anti-BAFF-R is a

recombinant anii-BAFF-R,

S 59, The method Bccordmg to claim 54, wbcrcb the acti-BAFF-R^

monoclonal antibodyi

60. The method according to claim 54, wherein the animal is ofmammalian origin,

10 6L The method according to daim 60, wheiehihe mammal is hmnan.

62. A method ofinducing cell death comprising the administratioii ofan agent

capable ofinterfering with the binding ofa BAFF*R toBAFF

,

15 63. A method oftxtatiag, suppressing or altning an immmieitsponw

.— involving a signalmg pathway between a BAFF-K andBAFF

compiising the step ofadministering an effective amount ofan agent

capable ofinterfering with,the association between the BAFF-K and BAFF*

Q 20 64. Amc&od of inhiliitingMammation comprising the step of adm

therapeutically eSs:tive amomit ofan antibody specific for aBAFF-R or an active

fisgment thcrco£

61 A method ofinhibitmg inBammation comprising the step ofadnmistering a

therapeutically eSective amomit ofan antibody specific for a BAFF-Ror an

epitope thereof*

66. A method ofregulaikg hematopoietic cell development comprising the step of

,administering alherapcuticaUy elective amomit of a EAFF-ligand orm active

fiagmenttiiKreot

67. A method of treating, suppressing or altering an immmie response

involving a signaling pathway between aBAFF-R and BAFF

comprising the step ofBdnsicdstering an effective amount of an agent

capable of imcifering with the associationBAFF-R andBAFF*

68. A method oftjcatingbypcttenston in an animal comprising the st^^

administering a ihempeuticaUy effective amount ofa B-cell growth inhibitor.

40 69. Ti^ method according to claim 68, wherein the B-ceU growth mhibrtor is selected

fipm,th^^iq>.coasisting,of:.

h

25

3Q

35

45

(a) a anti-BAPF-R moleculfi or an active Sagment thereof;^

(b) a recombinant, inoperative BAFF-R molecule or an active fiagment

thereof

(c) an antibody specifc forBAFF-R or an ^ve fira^ent thereofi and

(4 an antibody specific farBAFF-R or an epitope thereo£
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70* Hie method according to claim 69, wiierdn the anti-BAPF-R is soluble

71 , Tbe method according to claim 70, wherein the soluble aati-BAFF-R is a

lecoEttbinaat anti*BAFF-R.

72, The method according lo claim 69, tbe anti-BAPF»R antibody is a

mwHoclcnsJ aatibGdy^

73. The method according to claim 69, whetcm the animai is ofmammaKan odgia,

74. Tl^ method according to claim 73, wherein the mamsm! is human.

75, —A-raetlmd-ofiii^dnghyp«rteiisaoabaaamtaBlcompnsm^

adffiinisterisg a ther^euScaUy effective amoimt ofa co-inhibitor ofB-cell growth

and inuxnmoglobuim secretioxu

76. A method^oftreating cardiovBsculardisordeisia an animal comprisbg the step of

aiinmistering a therapeutically effective amount ofa B-cell growth inhibitor,

..77.—A mefliod^of^lieating cardiovascular-disordm-ifl-aa animal conqsiising the step of

administering atheiapeuticany elective amount ofa co-inhibitor ofB-celi growth

and immunoglobuliii production.

7S, A method oftreating renal disorders in an animal comprising the step of

administering a therapeutically effete amount ofaB-cell growth inhibitor,

79, A method oftreating renal disorders m an animal comprising the step of

administering a therapeuticaDy elective amount ofa co^mhibiior ofB<dl growth

and immunoglobulm production

80. A method oftreating B*ceil lymphrhproiiferatc disorders comprising the step of

administering atherapeuticaily effective amount ofaBn^ll growth inhibitor.

8L A method ofstimulating B-cell production in the treatment ofimmunosuppresave

diseases comprising the step ofsdnumstering a therapeutically elective amount of

a compositian selected&Qm the gmup consisting of:

(c) aBAFF-Roraaacti^refiagmentthereofi

(f) a aaii-BAKF-R molecule or an active &agmcnt thereof

(g) a recoraHnantj moperativeBAIF-R molecule orm active fragment

thereof;

^

^^).an,Bntibody.5peci£c.fot^AHEsItotjanj^^

© an antibody specific forBAFF-R or an epitope thexcot

82. A method of stimulating B-<;ellprodudion in the treatment ofan

immunosuppressive disease comprising (he step of administeriiig a therapeutically

effective amount ofa composilion selected fiom the group consisting of:

0) a BAFF-R or an active fragment thereof,

2S



(k) a anti-BAFF*R molecule or an active fragment thereof;

(I) a recombinaBt, inoperative BAFF-Rmolectile or an active &ag^

thfiieoftand

(m)an antibody specific for BAFF-R or an active foigmenl tbereot and

fn) an antibody specific forBAEF*R or an epitope thereof

A method according to claim S2 v/herein the immmiDSuppressive disease b HIV,

A method according to claim £2 wherein the tmmunosuppressive disease is

associated ^th an organ txansplantatioiL

A pbannac£utica!rcempQsiden'CompnsiDg-a'therapetitjcally-e5lM^ amount ofan

isdfltedBAFF-R polypeptide or a fiagment thereof and a phannaceutically

acceptable earner.

The isolatedBAFF-R polypeptide ofclaim 85 \^eiein tte BAFF-R polypeptide is

selected i&om the group consisting of:

a) an isolated native sequenceBAFF-R polypeptide compnsinganmio add

residues I to 184 ofSEQIDK0:1 or a fiagmentthereof

b) an isolated BAFF*R polypeptide having at least 80% amino add scqiicnce

identity with native sequence BAFF-R polypeptide comprising amino add

residuesl to 184 ofSEQ ID NO; 1 or a fiagment theieog

c) an isolated^BAFF-R polypeptide having at least 90^0 amino acid sequence

identity with native sequence BAFF-R polypqstide comprising amino acid

reddi^' 1* to 1 84*ofSEQ ID NO: 1 or a fiagmcnt (hereof,

d) an isolated sequence BAFF-R polypeptide congjrising amino acid residues 1

to 52 ofSB3 ID NO . 1 or a &agmcntthereof and

e) an isolated sequence BAFF-R polypeptide comprising amino acid residues 8

to 4 1 of ID NO. 1 or a fiagment tiiereot

A chimeric molecule comprising:

a) aBAFF-R polypeptide selected §om the group consisting of:

i) an isolated native sequence BAFF-Rpolypeptide comprising amino add

" " -lesidues-McrtSrofSEQ-nmOrrorsf fiagmi£nt1her?S)fir™ ' ^
'

'

ii) an isolatedBAFF-R polypeptide having at least 80% amino acid sequence

identic with native sequence BAFF-R polypeptide comprising amino acwi

residues 1 to I84ofSEQIDNO: I or a Pigment thereof

2?



ii) aa isoialed BAFF-R polypeptide havmg at least 90% amino acid sequence

identity with native sequenceBAFF-R polypeptide compiising amino add

residues Uo IB4 ofSEQ ID HO: I or a &Bgmeiit thereof,

ill) an isolated sequenceBAFF-R polypeptide compriang amino acid residues

1 to 52 ofSEQ ID NO* 1 or a^agment thereofi and

iv) an isolated sequence BAFF-R polypeptide comprising amino add residues 8

to 41 ofSEQ ID KO. 1 or a fragment Ihereof;

b) fused to a heterologous amino acid sequence.

The dmneric molecule ofclaim 87 wherein the heterologous amino acid sequence

is an iminunogIo"buIin sequence.

The chimenc molecule of claim BS wherein the immunoglobuiin sequeiKA is an

IgG Fc domain.

c) An antibody which binds to aBAFF-R polypeptide selected £fom the group

coRsistiDg o£

1) an isolated native sequence BAFF-R polypeptide comprising amino acid

residues 1 to IS4 ofSEQ ID N0:1 or a firagmeol ihereog

n) m isolated BAFF-R polypeptide having at least 80% amino acid sequence

identic with native sequence BAFF-R polypeptide comprising amino add

residues 1 to 184 ofSEQ ID NO: i or a ftagment thereof;

ii) an isolatedBAFF-R polyp^tide having at least 90% amino acM sequence

identity with jiaiive sequence BAFF-Rpolyp^dc comprising amino add

residues 1 to IS4 ofSEQ ID NO: 1 orafesgmentthercofi

iii) an isolated sequence BAFF-R polypcptidE comprising amino acid residues

1 to 52 ofSEQ IDNO. 1 orsfiBgmentthexeoi; and

iv) an isolated sequence BAFF*R polypeptide comjffising amino acid residues 8

10 41 ofSEQ IDNO. 1 or a ftagment thereof

The antibody ofclaim S9 vwhcran the antibody is a monocloiml antibody.

'The aniibod^fcIaim'Sywmcn comprises a chimenc anSboQy:

The an^ody ofclaim 89 which comprises a human antibody.
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ABSTRACT

A novel receptor in the INF faiaily is provided; BAFF-R. Chimeiic molecuJes and

isatibodies to BAFF-R and methods ofuse -flicreof are also jaovided.
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LQMAGQCSQKEYFDSLLHA
2ir C I PCQLRCSSMTPPLTCQRY
41>CNASVTNSVKGTNAI LWTCL
6i>GLSLl i SLAVFVLMFLLRKI

241 ;iGCaCrGAACXAmA2U;GftCGAGOTmAflCK!ASl^SSEPLKDEFKNTGSGLlGMA
lOl^NI DLEKSRTGDEi 1 LPRQLE
361 aaCAOGGlEGaAGAATGCACETCrG?AGACTGCA^
121> YTVEECTCEOCI KSKPKVD5
42i gm: csi'T ixxii TIT a2h ci^x: (xn^ KTG <^
lil> DHCFPLPAMEEGATILVTTK
4B1 ftCG AAT GaC3!^TlGC3UiG;iGCCTGCX:AGCr^ AGT GO* ACQ SRS AtA GftG AAA TCA

XS1> TNDYC KSLPAAUSATEI
541 ATI TO GOT AOG OSA

181^ i S A R •
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1 ATG G?M3 ACA GaC iU3l C3C CIG TOl TOG GIG CH3 CTC ^ GTT CCJV OS? TCC ACT GGT

^efro^f^^M ETDTLILWVIILWVPGSTG
l^MLQMAGQCSQNEYFDSL21^0VTML QMA GQCSONEY F DSL

ni TlGCF^GCT^TGCAT^OarTt^CFACTrOGATOIB^lHACi PCQLBCSSNTPPLTC41>LHACI PCQLRCS$NTPPLTC
IBl CAG CCT mT TGT AA!F OCA AGT GTG ACT! AAT TCA GTO Aa;^ r?(^ (?rC GAC AAA ACI* C^JC3B>QRyCNASVTN$VKBei^QRYCNASVTNSVKGVDKTHT
241 T!X:mC0C3lGCOraGCACCrGAAClX:™

^ P P C p A. E_l^ L_GGPSVFLFPP
301 AAA ox: AAG GAC ACX: CrC ]^ ATC ra: CEG ACT

a01> KPKDTLM( SRTPEVTCVVVD
361 GTGAlXCACGAAGACOTGAGGTCAAGTECAAC^mrGTGG^

^ 121^VSHEDPE.VKFNWYV0GVEVH
|P 421AATGa:AAGAC^AAGCOGOQ(3GAGGAGCACTACAACAGCAa;i3C

p f^AKTKPREEQYKSTYRVVSV
."^401 CTC AO: GSC CIG OiC CAG GftC ^IGG 0^3 AAT GX AftG GAG

161> LTVLHQDWLNGKEYKCKVSN
541 AAAGCCaCCCAGCE0CCAaCGaGAAAAa:A^C!IOCAAAGC^

1B1^ KALPAPl t K r I SKAKGQPRE
601 OSV CAG GTG TACLACC-CIG,OCXL.CCAJra: OGG GAlt.GftG^ClG ACC^AAGJ^^CAG GTC AGC CTG

20l> PQVYTLPPSBDELTKNQVSL
661 ACCKSCCTGGTCAAAOGCTlCmTCCCAGCGACATCGa;SDG

\sl

221^ TCLVKGFYPSDl AVEWESNG
10 721 CftGCCGGAGARCAACaaCAAGA0CACI3CX3?OCX:GTGaTOGacra

241> QPENNYKTTPPVLDSOGSFF
781 CrC^AGCAAGCTCACCGTCGACAAGAGCASGTGGCAGCftCG^

261^ LYSKLTVDKSflWQQGNVFSC
B4I TXGaX3AIGCa3?GAGGCTCi5C&CAACa\CT!^Ai33^

' 201^ SVMHEAUNNHYTQKStSLSP
501 C3GG AAA ^
301^ G K t



BsaAl Bbsl

ClThGmCi l^^AKTTAGAT GTGGmTTCA AATCCTTACG TGCC3GCTGAAG

CCCXXCTAAG AACCC^OG^A GOUSSXAAG TTamPIC TCAACm?CT

021 AGCTGCPOT GCrGCATTO5 CTCHSGAAIT? CHG'ERGAGA -Km-ACHGT CCnCCAGGC
Sfcl Bail

iBi oGTicmer gtrgctccct TcnnaTr miiGATCRT otegcagaig gcigggcagt

1>M LQM AGO
Sspl GphI Hirtci^

241 GCTOXmn TGAmTm GACAGTriET CATACCITOT CAACnn^AT
B^CSQN EYF DSL LHAC J PC QtR

AflMI

301 GrrmCOUiA TRiCTCCTOCT CTRACKTGTC AfSCXSmm TAA^GCAAG? GaxSACOiATT

28>C SSN TfP LTC QRYC HAS VTN
351 CRGOTU^ AACGWVTGCG AaraCTOGA OCFSmOGG ACTGAGCTrA AmTTTCTT
4e^S VKGTNA IIWTCIGLSL IIS

421 !rGGC3lfi!iTrT OE^TGCTAAJPG TrarTGCTAA GGASGATAAG CTCTSAAOCA mAAGGAQS
AVF VLM FLl RKJS SEP LKD

Drz\ Am B$at

401 AGrmAAAA CACACGATCA GGTCTCXrEGG GCATGGCTAA CAinfiACrTG GAAAftGAGCA

aa^E FKN Tas GLL GMAM !DL eks
Xmnl Slut Xboi

S41 IGAAAlTSm: CnCTSAGAG GOCTCGAiSTA CROGGTOGAA GAATGCAOCT

10B>R TGD Ell LPR GLEY TVE ECT
Sail

Hindi

Bbs\ Acc!

601 GTGAAGftOG CATCAAGAGC AAACX33AAGG TCGACICIGA CCMlGCm caUTTCCCAG
^ 12a^C EDC IKS KPK VDSD HCF PtP

561 CTfl!rGGAGGA AGGCGCAACC MTICTIGTCA CCACGAAAAC GJMGACEAT TCCAAGAGCC
P l4e^A .MEE GAT (LV TTKT NDY CKS
fiJ Pvull

721 -ICCCAGCrSC TTTGAG'POT ACGGAGAO^G AGAAATCAAT TOTIGCKGG TAAITTAACCA

SI m>l P A A ISA TEI EKSl SAR
ig Xhol Dm I Bglll

}Q 761 TTTCEACTOG AGCAGTGQCA CTTTAAAAAT CiTnUiUAG AATAGATGRT GMPCAGATC
641 TCrmCGAT GAClGTATrr TTCAGTTGCC GATaCAGCTT mGTCOCr AJOGTGGAA

Siyl

901 ACTCTOTRaG TTAGASATRT rPCTCPAGGT IIACTGTTGGG AGdTAA'KjG 'PAGAARCirrC

961 OTGGTTICa TOTPTAAAGT CTmmTr CCTGA

•
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